
A memory game will help 
us remember a name!

Please print the six following pages for as many people as you wish to participate at home. 

Today you will need scissors, paper, and colours or markers.

The first part of our challenge is Memory Cave! Everything we see in a cave we will try to remember! We will be using 
our Memory Cave cards, and will flip them to match the pairs together. This game will help our attention and memory 
work together!

Our colouring activity is about finding a cave while exploring the island. Everything we find and see, we will try to 
remember :)

Have fun with this activity of our #creativeindoorchallenge! Remember to say each name outloud to remember it!

Are you enjoying our Challenge? Please share your activities on Instagram, and use #creativeindoorchallenge within 
your caption, so we can participate for our final prize! Remember to follow us on instagram @ourboxparties and tell 
your friends to follow us too! Have you seen your friends’ challenges? Who’s winning?

Share this challenge with your friends, family, neighbours, and teachers!
We can be creative and fun while being indoors, and enjoy this beautiful time together!

day 22
Welcome to the twenty secondth challenge of our #creativeindoorchallenge !!!
Today we will play Memory Cave! We will associate pictures with their 
corresponding names, and try to remember them!

Stay safe, remember to wash your hands, and enjoy being creative!!!

www.instagram.com/ourboxparties
www.instagram.com/ourboxparties


cat cat

crown crown

bird bird butterfly butterfly

cap cap

cloud cloud



fish fish

dog dog elephant elephant

eye eye

flower flower hand hand



house house

ice-cream ice-cream

heart heart

ladybug ladybug

lion lion moon moon



rainbow rainbow skateboard skateboard

star star sun sun

turtle turtletree tree



Once you print all the cards, cut them out until you get a big deck of 52 cards.
Mix them, so you don’t get them in order, and then place them facing down on top of a table.
Now it’s time to play Memory Cave!

Every time you turn a card, read the name outloud so it is easier to remember. You can only turn two at a time.
Then you flip the following two cards, reading their names outloud, until you find matching pairs.

It’s a very enjoyable game for remembering words and associating them with their corresponding pictures.
Have fun!!!

water water worm worm




